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Sections Select Officials
In Hot Political Climate

Singing Sections Contest
For '59 Serenade Plaque

Along with spring, baseball, lawnmowers, and
Wooster monsoons, April brings section elections and,
in the words of one sophomore,
"some of the sharpest
'politiking' I've ever seen."
Although some sections reported two a.m. meetings, hot
debates, and a few short tempers, Hygeia Hall confirmed no
broken noses or black eyes.
Gene Bay, President of the
Men's Association, announced
the results of Monday's elections: President, Todd Thomas,
Fifth Section;
Treasurer, Weir
Baker, Fourth; Secretary, Randy
Worls, Third; and Senate Representative, Bob Glocker, Second.
Final ballots revealed the following newly elected officers:

Scamper, a
handsome gray feline,
poses innocently. At one rehearsal this week the cat
scooted under the scenery
and thwarted efforts of the
stagehands to retrieve him
for an hour.
Sitting

Stage-Broke-

Pretty

President, Mark Hanna;

Vice-Presiden-

Mr. Logan, director of the
Color Day play, "The Diary of
Anne .Frank," revealed recently

a
that he has discovered
talented actor to play the cat,
Mouschi, in "Diary."
search for
After a
the proper cat, Logan said he
and his scouts stumbled upon
a heretofore unknown actor for
the role. The cat was spotted
while eating quietly in his home
at 1637 Beall Avenue. His man- Joe Alderman, immedi- ately signed the contract for
Smokey, known throughout the
theater world
as Scamper,
Scampo or simply Scamp.
Scamp is distinguished by his
formidable continental appearance. He tips the scales at 5.5
kilograms (12 pounds). His short,
neatly clipped gray hair and
handsome figure make him the
Kurt Jurgens of the feline world.
mark
Interesting
eccentricities
his personality.
He has a great fondness
clean golf balls, and his diet

for
in-

variably consists of salmon and
canned peas. Although his part
in "Diary" is small, Logan asserts that he moves on the stage

assurance and finesse.
says
most admirably,"
Logan, "Scamp is completely

with

'"And

"

Monday, May 4:
Mrs. Marjory Golder

Visits Capitol Hill

Roger Lulow.

The Dean of Women will
Vice President speak on "The Quiet AdventurNixon highlighted a trip to
er." She emphasizes the word
Washington, D.C. by nine mem- quiet in the title of her talk.
bers of the Congressional Club Tuesday, May 5:
last weekend. The group spent
Miss Eve Richmond
considerable time on Capitol Hill
Under the direction of Miss
watching the progress of the Eve Richmond, three soloists
Kennedy-ErviLabor Bill, which from
the First Presbyterian
passed Saturday.
Church in Wooster will sing "The
Third Section
Congressional Club members Prodigal Son" by Debussy. This
Prpsiripnt RnnHv Wnrls- Vice- spent
a morning at the Depart- Biblical story is seldom sung in
Secre-agepresident Pete Wishnok,
ment of State, and heard its entirety because of its limited
fary( Joe Klempner; Treasurer, speeches on the formulation of
appeal. Miss Richmond hopes
Crajg Tayor
foreign policy, the Berlin crisis, that the new English translation
Four,h Section
and the Near East situation. by Nita Cox will be more popuPresident, Weir Baker; Vice- - They also had an interview with lar. Mrs. Edith Frey, Richard
President, Maurice Murray; cor- - Arthur Caldwell, assistant to the Jones, and William Thompson
responding Secretary, John Auld assistant attorney general, who are the performers.
Recording Secretary, Bud Mor-ack- ; discussed Federal enforcement Thursday, May 7:
Dr. Howard F. Lowry
Treasurer, Al Boyd; Ser-- of civil rights.
Terry Spieth,
Charles McWhorter, legisla- Friday, May 8:
e a n t
tive assistant to Mr. Nixon,
The Rev. Canon Lawrence Hall
Chaplain, John Woodall.
briefed the club on his duties.
Although the "right to laugh"
Fifth Section
A former national chairman of isn't enforced by our constituPresident, Todd Thomas;
Young Republican Clubs, Mc- tion, the Rev. Canon Lawrence
the
SecRobert Browning;
spoke in chapel here Hall considers humor an essenWhorter
Trearetary, Dave Robertson;
Friday afternoon tial factor in American life. His
last
month.
surer, Bob Weinberg; Chaplain,
of the speech topic will be "Humor,
of
the
some
members
Jerry Collins.
club chanced to meet the Vice America's Secret Weapon." By
Sixth Section
President as he was leaving the joking about himself and about
President, Gene Matsuyama; Capitol, and chatted with him various government officials, he
Fred Benko; Sec- for about 15 minutes.
contrasts the relative abilities of
retary, Chuck Chenot; Treasurer,
to
Americans and Russians
Late
Friday
the
group
visited
John Gerig; Sergeant-at-arms- ,
their
and
laugh
themselves
at
Headthe Democratic National
Frank Hiestand; Historian, Chuck quarters, met national chairman superiors.
Levine.
Rev. Hall,
an Episcopalian
Paul Butler, who spoke in Woosminister, has spoken in England
ter last year.
Saturday the club visited the and Hawaii as well as many
In
Russian embassy, where they parts of the United States.
of
his
as
service
recognition
were given a short tour of the
building by the second secretary. head of a. cathedral in CleveL.
AssocAdams,
Dr. Charles
land, he has been granted the
Stuart Awbrey, Don Barnes, honorary title of "Canon".
iate Professor of the Spanish Department, has accepted a posi- Reed Grunden, Dave Hartley,
Mike Moore,
Ray Machesney,
tion at Hiram College, Hiram,
Ron
Rolley,
Greg
Seaman and
RChurch
Ohio, as Director of
Weeks were student memelations beqinning July 1, 1959. Kent
Dr
Arinms
under- - bers who made the trip. They
Ulmm
Wooster Student Aid Fund,
graduate alma mater, has asked were accompanied oy Mr. A. K.
Burn, advisor.
Inc., a
organization
him to act as liaison between
in stocks
fines
the
chapel
of
investing
levels
national
and
state
and bonds, reports a portfolio
Disciples of Christ Church and
value of approximately $6,000
the College in its development rOCUlTY KOHCerT
for the academic year.
pgram
,
..
Since September, WSAF meetKnown on campus tor his
Taking
the faculty recital ings have featured thorough disstudies of Lope De Vega's Span-- !
ish dramas, as well as for his spotlight this Sunday evening cussions of various stocks includwill be Miss Mariorie Suhs. Be- - ing those already owned and
rfoccrinl rJutip. Dr. Adams!
rUr',e- - ginning at 8:15 in the Chapel, others which have been highly
II
me
an
u;nhui
is
eiaer in
tian Church of Wooster. He is Miss Suhs will offer a program rated by experts. Based on these
Second Section
t,
President, Bob Glockler;
Don Barnes; Corresponding Secretary, Jim Steele;
Recording Secretary, Wayne Myers; Treasurer, Stewart
Ennio Izzo;
Historian, Bill Bishop.

A

visit

with

Vice-Presiden-

!

e

city-wid-

stage-broken.-

j

Chapel
Calendar

Congressional Club

Loe-lige- r;

Sergeant-at-arms-

Fanselow;

nt,

t,

ponding Secretary,
Recording Secretary, Dave
Treasurer, Dave Killebrew;

the Honor Gene
president of Men's
Association, looks longingly
at the Serenade Contest first
place plaque. He will present it to the director of the
section judged best songsters tonight.
To Whom

Bay,

Jim Abbott, Secretary, John Ferguson,-- Treasurer,
Frank Kenworthy; Alumni Secretary, Berne Smith; Athletic Director, Fred Brooking;
Historian,
Fred Johnston; Member-at-large- ,
Art Torell.

CorresJoseph Kelly;

,

Jack

co-ed-

t,

Terrett.
Eighth Section

President,
Vice-Preside-

Curtis Allen;

Plays Mouschi Role

Section
Vice-Presiden-

Lynn

the Sections line up outside Memorial Chapel to
begin the 1959 Serenade Contest tonight, the few available seats will long have been filled with Wooster parents
and
Directors will lead their sections on stage in the
As

President, Pete Pay;
Bill Jacobson; Secretary,
Bill Simpson;
Social Chairman,
Wilson Bradburn; Athletic Director, Dave Klein; Chief Justice,

First Section

Kitty

n

Seventh

Erholm,-Sergeant-at-arm-

s,

n

-

r,

!

j

g

-a-

t-arms,

Vice-Presiden-

Vice-Presiden-

t,

t,

Charles Adams Leaves Woosfer
For Church Relations Post At Hiram
Dr.

Student Aid Fund
Reports On Stock

j

4

!

"
--

non-prof-

!

j

.
-

it

Erul&u ffnrr
Offers Miss Suhs

i

.-

Dr. Charles

Adams

Coed Choristers
Elect Pat Murray
Girls

Chorus elected Patricia
Murray president and Esther
Gordon
at a recent meeting.
Other officers for next year's
group include Linda Merritt as
secretary, Jonnie McCracken as
treasurer, and Phyllis Berry as
librarian.
The board will consist of Judy
Grosjean and Cindy Schneider
as senior representatives, Jean
Chambers and Louise Wilson as
junior members, and Sue Chap-pl- e
and Kathy Coulter as
vice-preside-

nt

-.

u""

a joint sponsor of the campus of piano selections.
Included in the recital will be
chapter of the national Spanish
honorary society, Sigma Delta three Sonatas by Scarlotti and
"Toccata in C Minor" by Bach.
Pi.
One year after graduation Additional offerings are to be
from Hiram's class of '48, Dr. "Sonata in F Sharp" by BeethoAdams received a Ph.D. at Stan- ven and "Symphonic Studies"
He came to by Schumann.
ford University.
Miss Suhs' musical training
Wooster after teaching one seher to Carroll College in
took
University,
mester at Bradley
Peoria, Illinois, and has re- Waukesha, Wisconsin, and Eastman School of Music in Rochesmained for five years.
Dr. Adams expressed regret ter, New York. While at Eastabout leaving Wooster, his man she studied under Orazio
friends at the College and Frugoni.
Along the teaching line, Miss
town. He also declared he was
sorry that he would have little Suhs spent two years at Easttime for the first few years in man and three years at
College in Macon, Georhis new job to continue his study
gia. In 1955 she was the winner
of Spanish drama.
of the Young Wisconsin
Wes-leya-

COFFEE SHOP

adv.
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n

discussions, actions were taken
toward building the portfolio to
an even greater value.
During the year sales of 20
shares of Avco Manufacturing
Company stock were completed
at a profit on the purchase price
of nearly 80 per cent. Other
sales included seven shares of
Ohio Oil stock and 20 shares of
Book of the Month Club which
netted a profit of about 50 per
cent.
As a part of the program to

invest its money in the most profitable places while selling
weaker investments, the WSAF
also made several purchases.
New additions include 10 shares
each of Imperial Oil Company,
Ltd., Tennessee Gas Transmission, and Madison Fund, Inc.

s.

following order: Fourth, Second,
Fifth,
Third,
Seventh, First,
Eighth, and Sixth.
Fourth Section, under the

.

New

.

di-- 1

f

Senate Picks
.

.

.

JrS1, .sm Committee Member

Navy Hymn." Then, in contrast,
it will sing "There Is Nothin'
Like a Dame" from Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "South Pacific.
"Love the Ladies," a barbershop medley, will be the open-in- n
rM imhpr
hv Sprtinn
ci inn
3
'
Two. This piece includes such

j

For 1960 Program
newly-name-

4.U

.

favorites as "Mandy," "Ida,"
Sweet Adeline," and "If You
Knew Susie." Serenade Director
Jim McClelland will follow this
number with "Mighty Lak' a
Rose. "Unlike the medley, which
is lighthearted and gay, "Mighty
Lak' a Rose" is tender and sen- timental.
Seventh, First, Third
Gary Ireland will direct
Seventh Section in a rendition of
"Grandfather's Clock" by Herman Work. Following this piece,
they will sing a spiritual by
William Dawson entitled "My
Lord, What a Morning."
Led by Barry Cummings, First
Section will sing the show tune
"I've Never Been in Love Before." It will then sing an arrangement which Barry has
made of a folk tune medley.
Third Section, winner of the
Serenade last year, will again
be under the leadership of Mike
Moore. Mike will lead the group
in singing a concert arrangement of the folk song "Cindy."
It will be followed by a slower
number entitled "All Through
the Night."

Ready to swing into action
next fall are the
Student Senate committee mem
bers who gained their positions
',
l4.
us "lc lcbu"U ul ,u:"
meeting.
Chapel programs during the
coming year will show the work
of Jim Mall, Louise Phipps, John
Townsend, and J. D. VonPischke.
John Beernink and Carol Young
will head the Frosh Orientation
planners while Tom Reeves is
slated to compile the Freshman

,

.

i

j

d

I

'""'""P
A A

Directory.
The recently

completed
Conference will find Bill
Barrett and Barbara Koch as its
Wooster heads for the 1960 program. Set to take charge of the
Student Union Committee are
Nancy Awbrey, Larry Caldwell,
Tish Crawford, Jan Snover, Dave
Swank, and Pete Wishnok.
Complications concerning dinwill be the job
ing hall
r
of Pam Williams and Dave
as they supervise
Dining. The job of "bleeding"
the student body in the spring
and fall goes to John Beernink
and Nancy Wareham of the
Bloodmobile Committee.
Selected at a meeting two
weeks ago, the Academic Board
has a masculine roster. Representing seniors will be Harry
Davis and Gary Ireland as Roger
Sixth
Eighth,
Fifth,
McManus and Rick Richardson
Jim McClung of Fifth Section present the views of the junior
is directing that section for the
'class. Sophomores are repre
third time. The first number sented by Rick Edwards.
"Wait for the Wagon," is a
selection from the Robert Shaw
Choral Series. It will be followed
by "The Three Bells," a modern
choral piece which Jim arranged
himself.
Floyd Hastings, in his second
year as Serenade director of
Eighth Section, will direct the
singing of "Deep Purple," a romantic ballad he arranged himself. For its second selection,
Section Eight will sing the brisk
number "Brothers, Sing On," by
Edvard Greig.
Sixth Section will sing two
spirituals for its performance.
Fred Benko will conduct the Fred

Waring arrangement of "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot" in which
Chuck Chenot will sing a solo
part. For its second number,
Sixth will sing "I Got Plenty o'
Nothin' " from "Porgy and
Bess."

Quartet Entertainment
Judges for the contest are
from Akron and Canton, Ohio.
While the judges retire to
make their final decision, the
Town and Country Four, a barbershop quartet hailing from
Pittsburgh, Pa., will entertain.
Members of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing
in America, they qualify as International Finalists. Last year
they placed among the top 10
quartets in the country at the
International Convention held in
Columbus, Ohio.
Men's Association President
Gene Bay announced that the
Dick Stevens Combo will play
for an informal
dance in the Cage of Severance Gymnasium.
after-the-Seren-a-

COFFEE SHOP
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Science Foundation
Gives $14,170 Grant

A grant of $14,170 from the
National Science Foundation has
been given to the College of
Wooster for support of a conference on "Education of Faculty
and Undergraduate Research in
the Liberal Arts College."
Under the direction of Harry
F. Lewis, Director of the Institute
of Paper Chemistry, Appleton,
Wisconsin, and Dr. John D.
Associate Professor of
Chemistry, College of Wooster,
the conference will be held here
on campus June 22 to July 1.
The Conference is an attempt
to discover why some chemistry
departments stimulate large
numbers of students to enter
this field, while other depart- ments are less productive. It wil
consist of about 30 chemistry
professors from across the nation and will evaluate questionnaires from 100 liberal arts colRein-heime-

r,

leges.

Information from
will

include:

the

ques-tionair-

es

faculty,

library, and laboratory facilities;
research and publications; and
methods used to stimulate creative thinking.
Wooster was chosen as the
site for the conference, according to Dr. Reinheimer, because
of its leadership in the field of
chemical education. "The IS program with its senior research
problem and the activity of its
staff members in the fields of
chemical research have resulted
in first hand experience in this
educational area," he said.
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College Treasurer

Retires This June

I

After Long Service

As wKifeN!

date

i
4

dannt-- r

After going through
Studies, have come to

Liber

the

I

on

co-elusi-

that it is possible
write a paper according to

retiring this
year after serving as treasurer
of the College of Wooster for
the past 18 years. Since 1940,
when he took over his present
position, Mr. Knox has supervised all of the college's financial matters.
Mr. Bruce Knox is

system. Of course, this
be for the
that's the kind
ly write. After several hours
work was able to compile
following manifesto on writir-paper.
First, have a topic in rr,ir
This may not necessarily
what you write on, but it
later serve as a title. It is oh
a good idea to pick one prof view
in developing yt
paper that of your profes:;
Quotes often lend a great d;
to the effect as long as th
constitute less than half
paper.
If you find your topic
little short, there are
The rr:
excellent
useful of these is, "Before
tinue with my dissertation, ;
clarity's sake,
would like
list some of my more impor!:
references." If you are coun'
by page, it is possible to c:
an extra one by varying
margins at the bottom.
The mechanics of the pc:
are extremely important. It;;
good idea to write the pap?
an orderly fashion page
page. Often you may war
write that first draft in ini
case you can't get hold
typist. In punctuating your:
per, set a limit for each sen1:
and vary the kind of punchx
at your own discretion.
use the same punctuation
in a row; if you are wrong
odds for a right guess are:
ter.
Capitals are also impcr
There are several rules to
in case you're in a hurry.
the sentence into four parts
capitalize the first word on;
word from each section r
after. Also capitalize the r:
of friends, relatives, profe:
and places of interest (sir w
the "Line"). An unusual r ot
re
is also gained on a
w
holding down the uppe'
key for one minute in eacr
PC
In doing a reference p
th
for
place the number of the
Mi
in a position where the
by
it.
fessor will not miss
coi
are not too imaginative, a ' his
;
source of names is the
72
book. You may even flaf; pos
n:
professor if you use his
sho
Everyone who has ever poi
the
ten a paper knows tha
not easy. It takes on on wer
challenge when you start poir
night before it's due. But: pla
hop:
one gave me a bit of
me in these rrr all
of panic: "You can fool gain
of the people all of the
and all of the people sc
the time," and these are
good odds for any po?;
syste-woul-

24-ho-

r
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Mr. Bruce Knox, College Treasurer for
Retiring Official
18 years, reads the Wall Street Journal in his Galpm office.

Duties Listed

ur

I

?SS
1

Dear Men,
Tonight, immediately after dinner, the women on the
Wooster campus will race to the chapel, squeeze in the
back pews, and wait impatiently to hear their men sing.
We know that you have practiced long and hard
for this annual occasion. We realize that many of you
would like to see this contest abolished or made a semiannual affair. Someone has even suggested that the girls'
clubs take over the event (then a coed remarked, "Who
wants to hear girls sing?"), or that the now traditional
concert be shared by both the men and women. However, we do not wish to discuss the pros and cons of these
suggestions now.
We will just wiggle to a more comfortable position
in the crowded pews, and wait. Thanks for singing for
us. We really love it.
Sincerely,
Your Wooster Coeds

Jubi

I

1, 19:

His position makes him responsible for all financial records
of the college. He assembles the
budget for anticipated yearly income and makes sure that all
expenditures are kept within
that budget. Mr. Knox works
In anticipation of the annual Men's Serenade Contest to be
with the Committee on Finance held tonight in Memorial Chapel, a VOICE reporter was sent to
of the Board of Trustees on mat- interview music professors Core, Trump, and McClain concerning
ters of investment. The commit- their reactions to this contest.
There has been much confusion during the past tee decides general policy, and
"The custom of serenading ladies is Wooster's
year as to the status of Compton and Wagner Halls. Why Mr. Knox works under their
counterpart of the panty raid," asserted Dr. Richard T.
is it that so many sophomores live in the smaller dorm direction.
Gore, professor of music, "and so long as it can function
while the dwindling juniors rattle in Wagner? Is it true
Student Accounts
the
only
college
on
at decorous hours, it seems a harmless way of spending
that Wagner has been given to the
Mr. Knox finds the collection B.T.U.'s (British Thermal Units).
dormitory?
condition that it be used as a junior women's
of student accounts to be the In expressing his opinions on the out for Glee Club, but he has
According to the administration, the present arrange- only disagreeable aspect of his Men's Serenade Contest, Dr. to be in the section serenade."
Off the Cuff
ments owe their inception to pure circumstance. When work. He feels that students Gore pointed out that serenade
As far as the selection of
Compton Hall was built in 1953, there was no question often hold him personally re- music is by nature light and
for the fact that their spontaneous.
When so much music goes, Mr. Karl R. Trump,
as to its first occupants. Sophomore women were then sponsible
bills must be paid, and he time is spent grooming numbers director of the Men's Glee Club,
living off campus and needed the first housing built. Then, comes in for a share of unwarto be sung in the contest here, observes that the pieces chosen
in 1958, when Wagner appeared, the juniors housed in ranted ill will.
the spontaneity is lost.
can be beyond the scope of the
A high school graduate from
Holden were most in need of better dormitory space so
Mr. Charles McClain is also men's voices and vocal experiClifton, Ohio, Mr. Knox attended disturbed at the amount of time ence. Since pledges are not
they were automatically sent to Wagner.
business college in Dayton. For
Today the question arises: "Since both juniors and 20 years prior to his coming to spent in preparation for the con-he chosen on the basis of their
test. As a recent alumnus,
voices, the section does not
sophomores now have relatively new,
Wooster, he was employed as remembers the time when spon- usually have a
dorms, why shouldn't sophomores have the larger one an accountant by the firm of taneity was the order of the day
singing group, and many
and juniors the smaller?" As of May, 1959, the answer Ernst and Ernst, certified public as the sections gathered to show men must sing parts outside of
in Cleveland.
their wares. The then "rowdy" their range. Mr. Trump points
is simple. The sophomore class next year will have more accountants
Seventh Section surprised every- out that this can be detrimental
Relaxation Plans
girls than could be accommodated in Wagner's 126
one
one year by coming forth to the voices involved.
Compton.
spaces, and juniors would overflow 100-beNow looking foreword to his with "Onward Christian SoLess Time
retirement with anticipation, Mr. ldiers."
So there is no point in making a Wagner-Comptocall
Another
factor which could
Knox's
for
remaining
plans
Compulsory
Too
switch now.
Wooster and taking life
Another Gore opinion is that prove detrimental to the men's
Nevertheless, it seems that within the next few years, here inAfter
54 years of work he participation in choruses should voices is the concentrated work
easy.
when the number of women should again be in keeping feels ready for a rest and be- be
limited to those who like to in such a short time. Dr. Gore
with campus housing facilities, the administration should lieves that his hobbies will keep sing and can contribute musicaldormitory switch. him sufficiently busy.
consider carefully this sophomore-junio- r
ly to the group. He believes that
All men who desire to
the compulsory nature of the
H
have
their college certifi6e.n, look.
50 I says
activity destroys its other values.
cates for draft exemption
Mr. McClain would again agree,
sent to their draft board
saying that the compulsion
alt A's Mcmey- -.
to
must make such request in
"takes all the fun out of it".
the Registrar's Office before
Dr. Gore also notes, "While
leaving the campus. These
there is no doubt that these seccertificates
are not sent
tion choruses provide outlet for
automatically but only upyoung tenors and basses who
on written application of
feel no inclination to join one of
student. Forms are
the
choral the
available in the Registrar's
they
groups,
much
so
consume
A
Office.
time that they to some extent
place in jeopardy the proper
functioning of the choirs and recommends
that the
60 boV
Men's Glee Club. A boy may go chosen should be so simplemusic
that
it could be learned with a minimum of rehearsal time. By miniForum-Arou- nd
mum he means one hour a week
throughout
the year. "O Rose,
who could have added to the relating to the (President's an- matters. (The Chairmanship alAN OPEN LETTER
Climb
Up
to
Her Window" is a
internates
nual)
between
the
Economic
Report,"
lively debating that took place
the two suggested selection.
To the Wooster College
imhouses.
to
follow-uNext
year
programs
Congressman
of
in
discussions.
vestigation
the
Community:
There is some truth to Edmund plement the desired high levels Wright Patman (D. Texas) will be
Mr. McClain sees the value
Last Saturday the Institute of
Burke's statement, "Example is of production, employment, and chairman.) All of the members in the present "off the cuff" type
Politics and the Five College
in of music sung by the
school of mankind, and they purchasing power, and the pre- are thus extremely
sections,
Conference joined together to the
will learn at no other."
paration of its own report which economic matters.
but would like to hear some
provide a much needed and
be
presented to Congress
And fellow students, "cream will
The first phase of the Com- songs that have a more collegivaluable educational experience,
March 2. This report will mittee's work- was completed ate flavor such as the Wooster
through the medium of a Great of the crop", why did we make on
serve as a guide for action to just last week when hearings version of the "Wiffenpoof
Issues Conference.
$1000 was such a "sour" showing last the
various House and Senate on President Eisenhower's Eco- Song." Arranging more songs
Fk
invested in the adventure in edu- Saturday? How are the future
dealing with pro- nomic Report ended. Numerous such as this would give the concommittees
men
business
America
of
going
cation. For some reason VOICE
to the individuals from high govern- test a new flavor
Cr
and prove
articles, posters, the dispersion to act, according to expediency posed legislation relevant
or
How
to
according
principle?
ment posts and from private in- more interesting to the fellows.
of printed programs and a movThe current Chap"! e'
Suggestions for the future?
dustry and interest groups have
ing Chapel talk (prior to the are the future ministers of AmerAnd we repeat: Only letrelement
program was disci;
Dr.
Christ
to
ica
make
going
Gore
says,
testified.
"Remove comWitnesses from the
Conference) did little to interest
ters signed with the writer's
the
last
meeting of the
government include Maurice pulsion; reduce time; eliminate
our smug Yankee minds and un- vant to the relations of one
full name or initials will be
The
was
with
program
How
race
another?
the
the
are
In
contest."
an attempt to
christian hearts in the dilemma
printed in the VOICE. A jStans, Director of the Bureau of
remove
some
the
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Scots Now 5-- 1 In Baseball;
lost Mi. U nion Tomorrow
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Effective pitching

and plenty of hitting were the big Saturday, May 2
week as the Scot baseballers rolled over
1:00 TENNIS vs.
MUSKINGUM
Wednesday and Kenyon twice on Saturday,
1:30 Track at Muskingum
three games being played on foreign fields. Ron
2:30 BASEBALL vs.

Bobel scattered eight hits
his mates bunched theirs

while
for a
win over Oberlin. Against
and
were the
Kenyon, 15-winning scores as the Scots
pounded the Lord mound staff
for 24 hits in the two seven
inning contests.
Against Oberlin, Ron Bobel
struck out five and walked but
two in gaining his second decision against no setbacks. Bob
Whitaker singled home two runs
and scored himself on Dale
one base blow in the
third for the only three runs the
Scots needed. Todd Thomas collected three hits to lead the winners at the plate, but it was
eight Yeomen errors that provided the margin of victory.
Kenyon Pounded
In the doubleheader
at Kenand Bill
yon, Tom McConihe
Ashworth hurled the two Scot
victories, while the Scot batters
picked hits at will off four Lord
hurlers, two of whom appeared
twice in relief. In the first game
Dale Weygandt and Bob Whitaker each went four for five to
pace the bombardment. Ron Milfor
ler's three hits accounted
three runs batted in, while Wey- gandt also had three RBI's.
the nightcap the Scots com- hinerl their seven hits
one a
home run by pitcher Ashworth
with nine walks for their nine
tallies. Ashworth was continually in trouble, but still allowed
only three runs as he stranded
11 Kenyon runners in the seven

MT. UNION

9--

3

3

Wey-gandt-

Coach Phil Shipe's linksmen
won one match and tied another last week to run their
record to a .500 mark of two
wins, two defeats, and a tie.
Ohio Wesleyan was the opposition on April 22 and fought
the Scots to
standoff. Tom
Miller continued his fine play
by shooting a 69 over the Boles
course to win the four points in
his match. Karl Hilgert had a par
72 to win four points in the third
position, and Art Humphreys
shot a 73 and picked up three
points in the second slot. But in
the final three matches, the Scots
12-1-

2

were able to garner only one
point, that by Dave Beveridge,
playing .fourth man, as the Bishops' fifth and sixth men took
all eight remaining points to
gain the tie.
Shutout Hiram
Last Friday the Scots traveled

and played a match
the Aurthe opposition provided by the course
was the only met during the afternoon as the Scots triumphed
.
Hilgert took medalist hon-

:00
3:00
1

Say Men!
They're Terrific

Awards At Banquet

at Wittenberg
Baseball at Hiram

Golf

Brown
Black
Tan
Brown

year.

The program following the
banquet will be highlighted by
a guest speaker, Betty Dillahunt,
from Wittenberg College. Mrs.
Dillahunt is the President of the
Women's Physical Education Section of the Ohio College Teachers Association. She is well
known for her sports skill and
In
was a center halfback for the
U. S. Women's
Field Hockey
In the Ohio Dingy Champs
Team which traveled the hockey
Regatta held last weekend at
Charles Mill Lake, the Scot Sail- circuit.
ors placed second out of five
The program will feature the
competing schools with a score presentation of awards. Miss
of 43 points.
Maria Sexton will present the
Ohio State finished on top Senior Honorary Awards to the
with 53 points. Behind the Scots seniors who have been the most
were Xavier with 33, Ohio Wes- outstanding in sports throughleyan with 30, and Oberlin with out their four years of college.
President Carol Andrews will
29.
The regatta consisted of 10 present the sports managers
races, five "A" class, and five awards.
"B" class. Skippering for WoosOutstanding participants will
ter in the "A" division was Dave be presented awards by the
Chittick with Kathy Turner crew-inmanager of their particular
(Dave was second high
sports. Winning teams in the
regatfor
whole
scorer
the
point
basketball and volleyball tourta with 28 points.) Skippering
also will receive trophy
for the B class division were Bob naments
awards.
Reeves and George Griswold
with Al Peabody and Dick
crewing.
WATCHES - DIAMONDS
In spite of rough weather, the
regatta was quite successful.
Next on the agenda for the Scots
are the Detroit Yacht Club races
to be held in Detroit on the
221 E. Liberty St.
week end of May 9.
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Humphreys each had 80's.
Today the Scots played Oberlin and Heidelberg at Oberlin
and next week will play Wittenberg at Springfield on Tuesday
and meet Muskingum in a return match on Thursday at home.

DORM AIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

R

So Light, So Smart, So Inexpensive
All Colors and Patterns . . . . $11.98

AMSTER

SHOES

Congratulations,
Class of '59

Store
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Food with Your Bridge Game
Cokes for the Study Seminar

"Weeds" for the Nerves
THE PLACE

COMPLETE SELECTION
WEAR

FORMAL

THE SHACK

SUITS
SPORT

CIATS
SHIRTS

TEMPERA

ACCESSORIES

COLORS
SUPPLIES

ARTISTS'
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

"Lower the Cost of Dressing Well"

SIGN CARDBOARD

Radios & Phonographs
Sold and Serviced

CREPE PAPER

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

Imhoff

&

3-19-

46

WE DELIVER

Long

340 East Liberty Street
Phone
2-99-

16

WOOSTER

THEATRE

New Shipment of Transisterized

PRITCHARD JEVELERS

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Will Completely Clean and
Overhaul Your Watch

16-0-

ors with a 76, while Dave Shriv-e- r
fired a 78, and Miller and

.

Lahm's Jewelry

Nefters Rebound
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and Craftsmanship
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Rebounding from successive
shutouts by Oberlin and Kenyon,
the Wooster Scot tennis team
turned the tables on host Mount
the
Union and whitewashed
Purple Raiders
After Fred Hess, Russ Galloway, Ron Rolley, Chuck Nason
and Chris Hines each won their
singles matches, coach Jim
Ewers sent in Larry Hall and Mel
Orwig to play first doubles, and
Marc Cohn and Mike Miller to
try second doubles. Both pairs
won their matches and gained
experience for the
valuable
future.

Tan
Buck

g.

n

much-improve-

&

White

Own Regatta

Wooster first place winners
were the following: john Harley
in the 440 yd. dash, Parker Myers in the 120 yd. high hurdles,
Dick Frank in the high jump and
220 yd. low hurdles, Craig Taylor in the mile and half mile,
Bill Konnert in the pole vault,
Roger Ramseyer in the shot put,
Lu Wims in the discus, Charles
Geiger in the two mile, Stu
in the 100 yd. dash and
broad jump, and the mile relay
team of Kurt Liske, John Hulls,
John O'Bell, and Tim Steptic.
While running the 220 yd.
dash, freshman sprinter Stu
pulled a muscle, thus
adding his name to the injury
list along with Cash Register. Al
though both sprinters are suffer-Iing from recent injuries, Coach
Carl Munson hopes they will be
ready to face the
Muskingum squad on Saturday,
May 2, at New Concord.
Pa-terso-

. . .

Sailors Second
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on a beautiful course,
ora Country Club; but

TENNIS vs. OTTERBEIN
5

Tuesday, May

track squad. Wooster
tallied 107 points while Otterbein had 20 and Marietta only

With Mount Win

Shipe's Linksmen
Tie One, Win One
At Away Matches

2:00

Present

3:00 TRACK vs. CAPITAL
The strong Wooster track team
easily won its second outdoor Thursday, May 7
1:00 GOLF vs. MUSKINGUM
meet by soundly defeating
2:30
Tennis at Hiram
Otterbein and a newly formed
3:00
Baseball at Ashland
Marietta

's

innings.

Monday, May 4

Munsonmen On Top
In Triangular Meet

5-- 2

Page Three

At the Smithville Inn on May
6, the Women's Recreation Association will hold their Recognition Banquet. This banquet is
an annual event for recognizing
all girls who have shown outstanding interest and skill in
sports in the past year. Seventy
girls will receive recognition this

factors last
Oberlin on
all
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ALL
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Starring
Gary Cooer - Marie Schell
May 4
"SOUND & THE FURY"
Yul Brynner and
Joanne Woodward
SUN.

&

MON.

3--

TUES, WED., THURS.

May
"BELL, BOOK & CANDLE"
James Stewart - Kim Novak
5-6-

-7

FREE

LP

or Stero Record with Purchase

of Any Diamond Needle

With

Year Written Guarantee

7

Above price of $5 includes cleaning, putting your watch in
good running order; also including stem and crown, mainspring and cleaning case if needed. Automatics, Chronographs, Calendars somewhat higher.

Remember MOTHER'S DAY on May 10th

Prompt Service

for a Gift Sure to Please, see

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square
Wooster's Largest Card Shop
Free Gift Wrapping

Gifts Packaged for Mailing

RECORD SHOP
151

West Liberty Street

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

PRITCHARD JEWELERS
HO-2-08-

Public Square
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WOOSTER
DOLLAR BUYS MORE IN WOOSTER'S
FINEST JEWELRY STORE

Cash

Charge

Budget Terms

Crews Hunt Pillows, Slap Make-u- p
For 'Diary' Play Opening Wednesday
"A Diary of Anne Frank," a character study drawn
against a background of fear and tension, promises to
be a dramatic Little Theater highlight of the year.
The plot involves the sequence of events in the two
years' confinement of the Franks,
Van Daans, and Mr. Dussell dur
ing the Second World War German persecutions of the Jews.
Opening with Mr. Frank's discovery of Anne's diary, the play
is a flashback from that point.
The plot progresses around
the growing irritability and tension caused by the long confinement and reveals with extreme
lucidity the true natures of the
characters. Against a background of growing hostility,
Anne appears a sensitive, emotional girl, trying in vain to
kindle a spark of life in the
dreary attic, though succeding
only in antagonizing her family
who prefer her peaceful sister
Margot.
Anne finds in her neighbor,
Peter Van Daan, a sense of companionship and shares with him
some of her young ideas and
Peter's cat.
Crews for the production include the following students:
Working on scenery are Nancy
Boone, Marg Bullett, Fred Burton, Charlene Clift, Emily Eaton,
Helen Eipper, Margaret Geroch,
Edith Glass, Sandy Hayes, Paul
Hund, Frank Kenworthy, Charles

French, Pris Gardiner, Ruth GrifBarb
fiths, Angene Hopkins,
Huddleston, Mary Jane Long,
Mary Madden, Joyce Measures,
Joan Mikesall, Muriel Rice, and
Sue Williams.

WOOSTER

Electric Portable Typewriter
Special $139.50 plus tax

Phone

2-20-

full-tim-

"Hanzels Beauty Hints"

Get

in the Mood

h,

for Spring

Durstines Beauty Salon
Phone

Second Floor Above Bechtel's

NEW HAIR STYLE

2-48-

96

BULLETIN BOARDS

GatnpAti, Belie

4' x 8'

Beauty Salon

-

$2.79

647 Beall Avenue
Phone
3-88-

Open 6 Days per Week
Complete

n
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t,

We're never too busy, to talk over your beauty
problems and make recommendations. Even if
you wish to know how to turn a pin curl, call
us for help.
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Across from the Post Office
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Appeals To Fat Legs
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WOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT

MERCHANT

Summer is coming and with
the time for short hair cuts
and bermuda shorts the appearance of which may cause
some to feel the need to reduce.
A familiar site to all those on
their way downtown via Beall
Avenue is the Campus Belle
Beauty and Slenderizing Salon,
located only two blocks from
the campus.
by
Owned and managed
Madge Wachtel, the salon, serving both the college and the
town, specializes in hair styling,
but also offers a slenderizing
program which combines a diet
with the use of Niagara's reducing couch and chair. This
shop, opened just a year ago,
and one
now has two
beauty operators and
hair stylist who
a
visits once a month.
Mrs. Wachtel, the mother of
four grown children, runs the
slenderizing salon and does the
buying for her business. In the
future she hopes to expand its
facilities so that the women may
receive a complete beauty treatfor several
ment while living-iweeks. This establishment,
which carries Revelon Cosmetic
Products and its own original
"Joy" products, is open from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and at night
by appointment.

1, 195;

a

Slenderizing Salon

Livermore, Liz Lutz, Ann
Tom Reitz, Ellie Tomp-so- n
and Broeck Wahl.
On the costume crew are: Ann
Chambers, Mary Michael, Judy
Restrom, Sandy Shaw, Pat Skel-let- t,
Louise Tate, and Jeanette
Treat. The make-ucrew includes Barb Fredericks, Nancy
Gazdik, Jan McBroom, Pat Patterson, Margie Ramsie, Nancy
Lee Wareham, and Pam Williams.
The lighting crew members
are Jill Cogan, George Cole-flesBill Donati, Glen Hartzler,
Sue Marshall, Erik Sandberg-DemenGinny Wenger, and
Jack Wilson. On the sound crew
are: Robert Calson, Francis Johnston, and Libby Wallingford.
Working with properties crew
are: Rachel Abernathy, Judy
Mc-Ethro-

Smith-Coron-

Friday, May
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WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

Evenings by Appointment

Line of Revlon

Products
Phone

Madge Wachtel

2-80-

Free Delivery
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"Opposite th

Office
Hospital'

Thinklish translation: This fellow has so
many degrees, he looks like a thermometer. He's so myopic, he needs glasses to
view things with alarm. Though quite
the man of let t ers, the only ones he favors
are L.S.M.F.T. "I take a dim view of
other brands," he says. "Give me the
honest taste of a Lucky Strike!" We see
this chap as a sort of squintcllcctual (but

OFFICE

CLEVELAND-BEAL- L

FRIDAY 'TILL 5:30)

Phone

3-70-

15

S.W.

Downtown Office
Comer Public Squar

Wayne County National Bank
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Take a word television, for example. With it, you can make commercial TV (sellcvision), loud TV (ycllevision), bad TV (smcllevision) and
good TV (mvllcvision). That's Thinklish and it's that easy! We're
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best. your check is itching
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike. Box 67A, Mt. Vernon. New
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.
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Get the genuine article

You will have an accent
a smart fashion accent
for all your spring sweaters and Easter finery with our
stunning kibs, earrings, bracelets, and lovely pins.
Jewelry that is keyed to the newest fashion colors for
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